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With the rapid development of economy, business opportunities are ubiquitous and 
changeable. Enterprises nowadays face the problem of how to make proper strategies 
at the proper moment and how to successfully complete the right strategies. As a set 
of managerial methods to achieve executive objectives, project management has been 
widely adopted by international enterprises since its rise in America in 1960s. Its 
focus being on the execution of strategic objectives, it has been a road for enterprises 
to explore executive capabilities. However, the question needs to be probed into of 
how enterprises, especially some enterprises with projects of larger scale, carry out 
their strategic objectives on the basis of project management.  
On the theory of project management and enterprise strategies, this thesis 
introduces the discipline of project management for the strategic management of 
enterprises; more important, it tries to develop a new idea by dealing with the 
relationship between project management and enterprise strategies from the 
perspective of strategic management of enterprises based on project management. 
Taking the project of CNOOC-Fujian LNG for example, this thesis studies the present 
conditions and existing problems of this enterprise and puts forward the idea of 
applying project management to the improvement of strategic execution. With the 
results, it shows that. 
1. Project management is to play a more and more important role in enterprise 
management, since in the quickly changing surroundings, more and more assignments 
are considered as projects strictly-constrained in time, cost and performance target. 
2. The planning, managerial methods and completion schedule constitute the whole 
process of strategic execution. If they fail to be carried out smoothly, strategies do not 
mean anything.  
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五城市对 LNG 市场的需求已发生根本性的变化，根据 LNG 市场需求调查，到 2010
年需求量将达到 107 万吨 LNG，其中居民用气 16.9 万吨，工业用气 83.6 万吨，






















































































第二章  项目管理理论与企业战略实施理论综述 
第一节 项目管理理论 




















成熟的体系主要有两个，分别为 PMBOK Guide 知识体系和 APMBOK 知识体系。 
PMBOK Guide 的知识体系是由美国项目管理协会提出的，它将项目管理知识
领域划分为九大模块，由 39 个因素组成。 
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